
A Sense of the Seasons
Cocktails
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Drawing inspiration from those feelings of  nostalgia 
that come with each changing season, the team from 
The Cocktail Bar at The Marylebone has created 
a collection of  cocktails that evoke this emotional 
interplay.  We then collaborated with award-winning 
French photographer and artist, Antoine Lecharny, 
to select images that reflect this sense of  the seasons 
and bring each cocktail to life.

a sense of the seasons



spring



sour  I  sweet  I  bitter  I  spiced

awake, kicks on - in clean, swift strides the athlete  
springs into action

Hendrick's Flora Adora
Savoia Americano Rosso Amaro Dolce
Grapes & Green Tea Shrub
Citrus
Smoked bubble

£18

the athlete



in japan plum trees blossom early where, legend has it, 
their fruit gives strength to the immortals

  sour  I  spiced  I  sweet  I  bitter

Sesame Oil Roku Gin
Umeshu Choya
Citrus
Demerara & Matcha Nectar
Egg White
Green Dust 

£18

immortal



salty  I  sour  I  bitter

noses touch, heads up, two spirits compete like  
kentucky derby winners

Buffalo Trace & Talisker
Grapefruit
Honey, Rooibos & Fennel

£18

derby hat



like a mirror image but curiously contrasting in 
essence; spritz without spirits

  sour  I  crisp  I  sweet  I  bitter

Lyre’s Orange Spritz Cordial
London Essence Blood Orange & 
Elderf lower Tonic Water

£12

doppelgÄnger
Non-alcoholic



open arms and head thrown back, sip a marigold libation 
to the setting sun

zesty  I  sweet  I  floral  I  sour

Bruxo X Mezcal
Tepache: Pineapple, Beetroot,  
Marigold & Grapefruit
Agave Nectar
Citrus
Pickled Beetroot

£18

the altar



summer



silky  I  sweet  I  warm  I  umami

celtic birthstone emerald evokes ireland’s storied landscape, captured in a 
crystal-clear, pure green draft

Sauvelle Vodka
Melon Liqueur
Dupont Calvados
Mastiha
Citrus
Spirulina
Coral

£19

emer ald



sweet tales of surprise and the unexpected; popcorn, 
citrus and salt for margarita minus the agave

  sour  I   sweet  I  spiced

Seedlip Spice 94 
Popcorn Honey
Citrus
Maldon Salt

£12

pop˜ita
Non-alcoholic



bajan fable or fever dream of the finest rums?

 umami  I  mellow  I  sweet  I  fruity

Plantation 3 Stars Rum
Eminente Reserva Rum
Abelha Cachaça
Miso & Strawberry Nectar
Citrus
Fruity Cracker

£18

l a diablesse



the force of a summer storm sweeps in on a zesty  
floral wave

tropical  I  sweet  I  floral

Lemongrass & Soya Nectar
Coconut Water
Citrus
London Essence Peach  
& Jasmine Soda

£12

l a jefa
Non-alcoholic



autumn



salty  I  delicate  I  bitter  I  spiced

low golden rays ease into a roman autumn, a race to the coast for one last 
splash before sundown

Italicus Rosolio di Bergamotto 
Tanqueray Gin 
Noilly Prat Dry Vermouth
Sherry
Olive Brine
Dried Apricot 

£18

roma n holiday



fruity  I  sweet  I  mellow  I  salty

the leaves of concealment, the fruit of abundance and the sacred fig

enigma
non-alcoholic

Matcha Nectar Apple
Fig Leaves Soda 
Citrus
Olive Brine

£12



salty  I  delicate  I  bitter  I  spiced

for the loved-up that career round the amalfi coast; salty air redolent  
of lemon and wild fennel

House Fennel Limoncello
Malfy Con Limone Gin
Perrier Jouët Champagne Grand Brut
Fino Nectar

£18

felicità



mythical selkies swim as seals along the irish coast, then 
turn to human on land, to woo

salty  I  delicate  I  bitter  I  spiced

Basil & Lemon Belvedere Vodka
Dulaman Irish Maritime Gin 
House Mustard Vermouth
Ms. Better's Cypress Bitters 
Seaweed Chips

£18

selkie



winter



umami  I  fruity  I  sparkling  I  sour

nostalgia by way of peanut butter and jelly reimagined 
for the adults

Peanut Butter Roe & Co Irish Whiskey
Sipsmith Sloe Gin
Briottet Crème de Figue 
Citrus
Perrier Jouët Champagne Grand Brut 
Red Coral 

£22

lunchbox



the ancient world revered black winter truffles and 
offered them to the gods

umami I  bitter  I  spiced

Truff le Pierre Ferrand Cognac 1840
Rittenhouse Rye Whiskey
House Pandan Leaves Vermouth
Bitters

£20

the offering



sweet  I  bitter  I  fruity

hidden in heathery peaks beside dark lochs, scottish 
outlaw rob roy's booty

Johnnie Walker Gold Label
Shiso Leaves & Thai Basil ˜ 
Selvatiq Vermouth
Amaro di Angostura
Bitters

£18

prince of thieves



the puckish illusioneer plays with you, leading you from 
one scent to another

umami  I  fruity  I  bitter

Smokehouse Rock and Rye liqueur
Fig Amaro
Apricot Brandy
Bitters

£18

smoke and mirrors



Antoine Lecharny is a French photographer and visual 
artist. Born in 1995, his work has been exhibited in 
France and all over the world, and has won numerous 
awards. In 2022, his series Côté Fenêtre and Sous terre 
became part of the Marin Karmitz photographic 
collection. Winner of the 2021 Audi Talents prize with 
Henri Frachon, Antoine recently exhibited his sculptural 
project Trou, Triangle, Jonc doucine and Dissonance at the 
Palais de Tokyo in Paris.

The Marylebone
47 Welbeck Street
London W1G 8DN
+44 20 7486 6600
doylecollection.com/hotels/the-marylebone-hotel

If you have any allergies or intolerances please let the 
bar team know and they will endeavour to modify the 
cocktails to suit your needs. This menu is available for 
purchase, please ask a member of the team.

 
Created for The Doyle Collection by Rivington Bye, rivingtonbye.com

a ntoine lecha r n y

Photography




